TEXTILE & WALL COVERING PRINT COLLECTION
FOR

materialized

Florence Broadhurst™
Years ahead of her time, Florence Broadhurst created hundreds of beautiful hand screen printed wallpapers and textiles.

These were unique and luxurious patterns with rich and vibrant colours, perfectly reflecting Florence’s flamboyant personality and style.

Born in rural Australia in 1899, Florence lived a life of mystery, eccentricity and fame. During the 1920’s Florence performed professionally on stage in Asia and India. Reinventing herself in England during the 1930’s, Florence started her internationally successful wallpaper company in Australia in 1959.

Materialised have the exclusive rights for both textiles and wall coverings for the Australasian markets and are excited to be offering this collection of furnishing textiles and commercial wall coverings.

These designs can be printed on demand onto any of our base cloths, print compatible furnishing textiles or commercial wall vinyls with low minimum order quantity.
ARABIAN BIRDS

ARABIAN BIRDS AQUAMARINE

ARABIAN BIRDS AZURE

ARABIAN BIRDS SUMMER

ARABIAN BIRDS LIMESTONE

ARABIAN BIRDS NIGHT

ARABIAN BIRDS ORION

ARABIAN BIRDS STEEL

ARABIAN BIRDS WILD

ARABIAN BIRDS GOLD

Wall Vinyl & cushions Arabian Birds Night.
AZALEA

v - 47.3cm, h - 70.4cm approx.  v - 45.1cm, h - 67cm approx.

AZALEA KAHLO

AZALEA LUNA

AZALEA MOONLIGHT

AZALEA SANCTUARY

AZALEA WATERFRONT

AZALEA JUPITER

Wall Vinyl Azalea Moonlight.

Please note: Designs are not shown to scale and the repeat details do vary from furnishing textiles to wall coverings.
BAMBOO HAWAII

- v - 59.7cm, h - 71.2cm approx.
- v - 56.1cm, h - 67cm approx.

BAMBOO HAWAII BLUE MOUNTAINS

BAMBOO HAWAII BRUME

BAMBOO HAWAII ROSELLA

BAMBOO HAWAII NORFOLK

BAMBOO HAWAII OLIVE

BAMBOO HAWAII PAPAYA

BAMBOO HAWAII COAL

Wall Vinyl: Bamboo Hawaii Olive.

Textile Pattern Repeat Wall Covering Pattern Repeat
BIRDS OF PARADISE

v - 60cm, h - 70.3cm approx.

v - 57.2cm, h - 67cm approx.

BIRDS OF PARADISE RASPBERRY

BIRDS OF PARADISE NAVY

BIRDS OF PARADISE PETROL

BIRDS OF PARADISE DOVE

BIRDS OF PARADISE SUNSET

Please note: Designs are not shown to scale and the repeat details do vary from furnishing textiles to wall coverings.

Wall Vinyl & cushions: Birds Of Paradise Navy.
**CHINESE FLORAL**

- **Botany**
  - v: 76.2cm, h: 71.3cm approx.

- **Dawn**
  - v: 72.3cm, h: 67cm approx.

- **Garden**

- **Nullabor**

- **Pink Sand**

- **Surf**

Wall Vinyl & cushion: **Chinese Floral** Botany.
COCKATOOS

v - 68.8cm, h - 71.1cm approx.  v - 64.9cm, h - 67cm approx.

COCKATOOS BLUSH

COCKATOOS GRASSHOPPER

COCKATOOS SOOT

COCKATOOS PEPPER

COCKATOOS SEASIDE

COCKATOOS SHELL

COCKATOOS SILVER

COCKATOOS SKY

COCKATOOS LIME

Wall Vinyl: Cockatoos Soot.
CROSSOVER LATTICE

v - 30.6cm, h - 71.3cm approx.  v - 57.5cm, h - 67cm approx.

CROSSOVER LATTICE BRONZE  CROSSOVER LATTICE CITRUS  CROSSOVER LATTICE MAUVE

CROSSOVER LATTICE MOON  CROSSOVER LATTICE NIGHT  CROSSOVER LATTICE PELICAN

EGRETS

v - 67.7cm, h - 70.9cm approx.

v - 64cm, h - 67cm approx.

EGRETS CHAMPAGNE

EGRETS DUNE

EGRETS FROST

EGRETS GOLD

EGRETS LACQUER

EGRETS MACADAMIA

Wall Vinyl & cushion: *Egrets* Frost.

Please note: Designs are not shown to scale and the repeat details do vary from furnishing textiles to wall coverings.
FINGERS

v - 68.9cm, h - 71cm approx.  v - 65cm, h - 67cm approx.

FINGERS BRONZE

FINGERS CHERRY TOMATO

FINGERS GRAPHITE

FINGERS ENVY

FINGERS HAZE

FINGERS HYMAS

FINGERS MAGPIE

FINGERS MARINA

Cushions: Fingers Pacific, Tomato & Soot.
Wall Vinyl: Fingers Soot.

FINGERS SOOT

FINGERS RASPBERRY ROSE

FINGERS RICH GOLD

FINGERS SUNBURNT

FINGERS WHISPER

FINGERS PERSIAN

FINGERS PACIFIC
GEOMETRIC G - MAXI, MEDIUM & MINI

MAXI  v - 52.9cm, h - 70.7cm approx.
GEOMETRIC G MAXI BLUESTONE
GEOMETRIC G MAXI CHAR
GEOMETRIC G MAXI COAL
GEOMETRIC G MAXI PEBBLE

GEOMETRIC G MEDIUM BLUESTONE
GEOMETRIC G MEDIUM CHAR
GEOMETRIC G MEDIUM COAL
GEOMETRIC G MEDIUM PEBBLE

GEOMETRIC G MINI BLUESTONE
GEOMETRIC G MINI CHAR
GEOMETRIC G MINI COAL
GEOMETRIC G MINI PEBBLE
Please note: Designs are not shown to scale and the repeat details do vary from furnishing textiles to wall coverings.
Wall Vinyl: *Egrets* Gold.

Please note: Designs are not shown to scale and the repeat details do vary from furnishing textiles to wall coverings.

Wall Vinyl: Egrets Gold.


GARDENIA

- Textile Pattern Repeat
- Wall Covering Pattern Repeat

GARDENIA CORELLA

GARDENIA CREEK

GARDENIA PAPERBARK

GARDENIA EQUATORIAL

GARDENIA LORIKEET

GARDENIA TASMAN SEA

GARDENIA MORETON BAY

GARDENIA PALM BEACH

GARDENIA ROSE BAY

HORSES STAMPEDE

v - 68.7cm, h - 70.9cm approx. v - 64.8cm, h - 67cm approx.

HORSES STAMPEDE BLUE GUM
HORSES STAMPEDE BRUME
HORSES STAMPEDE CHAMOMILE

HORSES STAMPEDE CRYSTAL
HORSES STAMPEDE FERNTREE
HORSES STAMPEDE MAGPIE
HORSES STAMPEDE WATTLE

Wall Vinyl Horses Brume.

HORSES STAMPEDE TELOPEA
HORSES STAMPEDE LACQUER

Please note: Designs are not shown to scale and the repeat details do vary from furnishing textiles to wall coverings.
HESSIAN

HESSIAN AUBERGINE  HESSIAN BERRY  HESSIAN BONE  HESSIAN CAFE

HESSIAN CAYENNE  HESSIAN CHOC MINT  HESSIAN CITRUS  HESSIAN CRIMSON

HESSIAN DUCK EGG  HESSIAN ECLIPSE  HESSIAN ELEPHANT  HESSIAN EMERALD

HESSIAN ENVY  HESSIAN FIZZ  HESSIAN FRAPPE  HESSIAN GOLD

HESSIAN HAY  HESSIAN LICORICE  HESSIAN MERLOT  HESSIAN MINK

v - 60.7cm, h - 71cm approx.  v - 57.3cm, h - 67cm approx.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Image</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HESSIAN MOONSTRUCK</td>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HESSIAN MOROCCAN</td>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HESSIAN MOUSE</td>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HESSIAN PISTACHIO</td>
<td><img src="image4.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HESSIAN POP</td>
<td><img src="image5.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HESSIAN QUARRY</td>
<td><img src="image6.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HESSIAN RABBIT</td>
<td><img src="image7.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HESSIAN RAFFIA</td>
<td><img src="image8.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HESSIAN ROYAL</td>
<td><img src="image9.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HESSIAN SLATE</td>
<td><img src="image10.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HESSIAN STEEL</td>
<td><img src="image11.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HESSIAN TANGERINE</td>
<td><img src="image12.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HESSIAN TOMATO</td>
<td><img src="image13.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HESSIAN TURQUOISE</td>
<td><img src="image14.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HESSIAN APPLE</td>
<td><img src="image15.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cushions: Hessian Choc Mint & Moroccan.
JAPANESE FLORAL

- **JAPANESE FLORAL ANANTARCTIC**
  - V - 61cm, H - 70.8cm approx.

- **JAPANESE FLORAL AVOCADO**
  - V - 57.8cm, H - 67cm approx.

- **JAPANESE FLORAL MACARON**

- **JAPANESE FLORAL SOOT**

- **JAPANESE FLORAL MAGPIE**

- **JAPANESE FLORAL BRUME**

- **JAPANESE FLORAL PAGE**

Wall Vinyl: Japanese Floral Tanami. Cushions: Japanese Floral Tanami, Avocado & Dolphin. All other cushions are stylist’s own.
JAPANESE BAMBOO

- JAPANESE BAMBOO CRUISE
- JAPANESE BAMBOO MAGENTA
- JAPANESE BAMBOO IRON BARK
- JAPANESE BAMBOO WATER LILY
- JAPANESE BAMBOO PACIFIC
- JAPANESE BAMBOO DAINTREE

LARGE FLORAL TRELLIS

v - 80.7cm, h - 71cm approx.  
v - 76.2cm, h - 67cm approx.

LARGE FLORAL TRELLIS BONDI

LARGE FLORAL TRELLIS EMPIRE BLUE

LARGE FLORAL TRELLIS FUCHSIA

LARGE FLORAL TRELLIS GOLD COAST

LARGE FLORAL TRELLIS RED QUEEN

Wall Vinyl: Large Floral Trellis Twig. Cushions: Large Floral Trellis Tea House.

LARGE FLORAL TRELLIS TWIG

LARGE FLORAL TRELLIS TEA HOUSE

LARGE FLORAL TRELLIS SUGAR
MAPLE LEAF

MAPLE LEAF LINEN

MAPLE LEAF GOLD

MAPLE LEAF OLIVE

MAPLE LEAF CRIMSON

MAPLE LEAF EMERALD

MAPLE LEAF ROYAL

Wall Vinyl: Maple Leaf Gold. Cushions: Maple Leaf Gold.
MIKO

v - 32cm, h - 36.3cm approx.

v - 29.5cm, h - 67cm approx.

Please note: Designs are not shown to scale and the repeat details do vary from furnishing textiles to wall coverings.
Please note: Designs are not shown to scale and the repeat details do vary from furnishing textiles to wall coverings.
PAGODA

- **v - 19cm, h - 19cm approx.**
- **v - 33.4cm, h - 67cm approx.**

Variants:
- **PAGODA BONE**
- **PAGODA CLAY**
- **PAGODA COAL**
- **PAGODA COBBLE**
- **PAGODA ENVY**
- **PAGODA MIDNIGHT**
- **PAGODA PACIFIC**
- **PAGODA SLATE**
- **PAGODA STEEL**
- **PAGODA INDIGO**
- **PAGODA TEAL**
PEACOCK FEATHERS

- *v* - 70cm, *h* - 71cm approx.
- *v* - 66.8cm, *h* - 67cm approx.

**SCATTER DAISY**

- **Coral Sea**: v - 58cm, h - 71.1cm approx.
- **Sunflower**: v - 54.6cm, h - 67cm approx.

Wallpaper: Scatter Daisy Starry Night.
SPOTTED FLORAL

v - 58.3cm, h - 137cm approx.  v - 57.3cm, h - 76cm approx.

Cushions: Spotted Floral Lake.

Please note: Designs are not shown to scale and the repeat details do vary from furnishing textiles to wall coverings.
THE CRANES

v - 90.1cm, h - 70.3cm approx.  v - 85.8cm, h - 67cm approx.

THE CRANES ARIZONA

THE CRANES CABANA

THE CRANES CHINA

THE CRANES CLOUDBURST

THE CRANES DAY DREAM

THE CRANES GOLD NIGHT

THE CRANES KIWI

THE CRANES MAGENTA

Wall Vinyl: The Cranes Wild Honey.

Textile Pattern Repeat  Wall Covering Pattern Repeat
Cushion: *The Cranes* Wild Honey.

**THE CRANES**
- **PLUM**
- **SOURCE**
- **WILD HONEY**
- **MATINEE**
- **MOONBEAM**
- **SAIL**
- **VALLEY**
- **PORCELAIN**

Please note: Designs are not shown to scale and the repeat details do vary from furnishing textiles to wall coverings.
STEPS

- **STEPS AMBERS**
- **STEPS TWIG**
- **STEPS CURRENTS**
- **STEPS RAVEN**
- **STEPS RUST**
- **STEPS SPEARMINT**
- **STEPS CORAL**

TIGER STRIPE

v - 60.5cm, h - 70.7cm approx.

v - 57.4cm, h - 67cm approx.


Please note: Designs are not shown to scale and the repeat details do vary from furnishing textiles to wall coverings.
TOILE

**TOILE COBBLE**

v - 58.9cm, h - 137cm approx.

**TOILE TEAL**

v - 57.7cm, h - 67cm approx.

**TOILE INDIGO**

TOILE SLATE

Wall Vinyl: *Toile* Indigo.

Textile Pattern Repeat  Wall Covering Pattern Repeat
TROPICAL FLORAL

- v - 60cm, h - 140cm approx.
- v - 57.4cm, h - 67cm approx.

TROPICAL FLORAL AQUA

TROPICAL FLORAL SAGE

TROPICAL FLORAL CHARTREUSE

TROPICAL FLORAL MINK

TROPICAL FLORAL CRIMSON

TROPICAL FLORAL REGAL BLUE

Curtain & cushion: Tropical Floral Chartreuse.

Please note: Designs are not shown to scale and the repeat details do vary from furnishing textiles to wall coverings.
TUDOR FLORAL

v - 61.1cm, h - 71.7cm approx.  
v - 57.1cm, h - 67cm approx.

TUDOR FLORAL AQUILA
TUDOR FLORAL CLOUD
TUDOR FLORAL LUPIN

TUDOR FLORAL MAGPIE
TUDOR FLORAL SHIMMER
TUDOR FLORAL SUNSHINE

Cushions: Tudor Floral Aquila, Shimmer & Cloud.

Textile Pattern Repeat  
Wall Covering Pattern Repeat
Please note: Designs are not shown to scale and the repeat details do vary from furnishing textiles to wall coverings.
YVAN’S GEOMETRIC

v - 15.2cm, h - 26.5cm approx.  v - 19.3cm, h - 67cm approx.

YVAN’S GEOMETRIC BRASS

YVAN’S GEOMETRIC BURNT ORANGE

YVAN’S GEOMETRIC CHARCOAL

YVAN’S GEOMETRIC DUCK EGG

Wall Vinyl: Yvan’s Geometric Linen.

YVAN’S GEOMETRIC LINEN

YVAN’S GEOMETRIC MING BLUE

Textile Pattern Repeat  Wall Covering Pattern Repeat
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIFIC DESIGN REQUIREMENT?
ALL FLORENCE BROADHURST PATTERNS CAN BE CUSTOM COLOURED BY OUR IN-HOUSE TEXTILE DESIGNERS FOR TEXTILES AND WALL COVERINGS.

CAN’T FIND YOUR FAVOURITE DESIGN? CONTACT THE MATERIALISED TEAM FOR HELP AND MORE INFORMATION.

On trend & on time.
Low minimum quantities.
Sydney
Head Office: 19 Heath Rd, Blakehurst, NSW Australia 2221
Show Room: Ground Floor, 51-53 Bourke Rd, Alexandria, NSW Australia 2015
P +61 2 8558 3500  F +61 2 9546 5402
sales@materialised.com

Adelaide / Darwin
55A George Street, Parkside, SA  Australia 5063
P +61 8 8271 9185  F +61 8 8271 9321
sasales@materialised.com

Brisbane
26 Balaclava St, Woolloongabba QLD Australia 4102
P +61 7 3393 2188  F +61 7 3393 2177
qldsales@materialised.com

Melbourne / Hobart
Suite 2/1 Bromham Pl, Richmond  VIC Australia 3121
P +61 3 9815 3033  F +61 3 9815 3077
vicsales@materialised.com

Perth
189 Colin Pl, West Perth WA Australia 6005
P +61 8 9381 2802  F +61 8 9388 1332
wасаlsе@materialised.com

New Zealand
10 Dock St, Freemans Bay, Auckland New Zealand 1010
P +64 9 302 7733  F +64 9 302 7779
nzsales@materialised.com

Malaysia / Singapore
P +61 2 8558 3500
sales@materialised.com

Still can’t find what you’re looking for? Access over 30,000 designs through Materialised WeaveUp - where you control colour, pattern, and repeat to create your own bespoke designs. Contact us for registration and log in details and let our specialised team help you find the furnishing solution for your project.

Visit our website to view our entire range, get technical information, or order samples.